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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS.  DESCRIPTION 
 
1/1 Crime  PSA   :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors 
      a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that 
      people can call to report a crime, or 
      if they have any information about a  

       crime.  News stories are also aired in 
      newscasts, giving info to the public, on  

       criminals that police are looking for.   
      Number to call if you have info. 
 
1/1   News Story  :23  early  police looking for answers after 
      Presbyterian church in farmersburg, In  
      broken into. 
 
1/1      :23  early  Sullivan co. IN sheriff’s  
      deputies arrest 2 men in robbery of  
      junction Sunoco in shelburn 
 
1/2      :33  late  IN attorney general warns  
      hoosiers about scams.  In 2015, more than 
      3,000 complaints were received about scams. 
 
1/3      :31  late  after vermillion co. IN deputies sent 
      to a home  for a disturbance call, police  
      arrest a man on drug charges. 
 
1/3      :30  late  ISP arrest shoals, IN man on drug 
      charges. 
 
1/3      :21  late  Police in casey, IL arrest 2 people 
      on prostitution charges. 
 
1/3      :21  late  police in parke co. In are asking 
      for the publics help in locating a vehicle  
      possibly involved in burglary last weekend. 
 
1 / 4       :26  late  terre haute man will stand trial  
      for forcing himself on 14 year old girl.  Girl 
      given drink that caused her to black out,  
      he then raped her. 
 



1 / 4      :31  late  terre haute man convicted of  
      shooting 2 people in the face sentenced to 
      35 years in prison.  
 
1/5      :30  late  more on above mentioned 
      burglary in parke co.  -  2 people arrested, 
      police still looking for 1 more. 
 
1/5      :17  late  FBI investigating online threats  
      that were made at Danville and plainfield 
      high schools over the past month. 
 
1/5      :36  am  2 clinton IN residents arrested  
      on meth charges, and maintaining a  
      common nuisance. 
 
1/6      1:40  early  in vigo co  -  man receives  
      sentence – involved in murder of  
      terre haute man found floating in  
      Wabash river almost 2 years ago -  
      will spend at least 7 1/2 years in   
      prison – maybe more, on other   
      charges in on-going case. 
 

1/6     :36  early  west terre haute man   
      appeared in court today, on charges 
      Of arson for hire. 
 
1/8      :23  late  terre haute police officer  
      placed on suspension, due to   
      investigation – he reportedly   
      threatened a woman during an   
      argument. 
 
1/8      :25  late  vigo co. couple in jail   
      accused of neglecting their   
      handicapped son. 
 
1/8      :26  6p  former terre haute south  
      and Indiana university basketball  
      player in jail in vigo co., after   
      woman claims he got mad and   
      poured bleach over her head. 
 
1/11      :37  late  follow-up on December  
      resignation of Rockville, In town   
      marshall  -  he resigned due to   
      personal reasons/feud with town  



      board  -  residents want him   
      reinstated. 
 
1/11      :23  6p  terre haute woman    
      receives her sentence after   
      guilty of being involved in   
      murder her husband    
      committed.   
 
1/13      :23  early  2 indianapolis men   
      in vigo co. jail, suspects in two   
      armed robberies of terre haute   
      gas stations. 
 
1/13      :38  early  2 terre haute men in   
      jail, after armed robberies in   
      Montezuma, IN and gas station   
      in north terre haute. 
 
1/14      :50  late  crimestopper report. 
      Terre haute police need the   
      publics help in locating felon. 
 
1/14      :16  late  billboard installed in   
      bloomfield, IN, reminding   
      people about  ongoing search   
      for missing girl.  If you have   
      any info, call IN state police. 
 
1/14      :45  early  Cayuga, IN man   
      indicted on several charges,   
      due to fatal accident of a year   
      ago that left 3 teens dead. 
      Warrant is now out for his arrest. 
 
1/14      1:06  early  more on above mentioned  
      arrest of 2 indianapolis on armed  
      robbery charges.  Interview with  
      gas station clerk, who was faced   
      with an AK-47. 
 
1/14      :28  early  2 terre haute men appear  
      in court, after armed robberies in  
      above mentioned Montezuma and  
      terre haute. 
 
 



1/15      1:47  early  another armed robbery  
      occurs at terre haute gas station  -    
      no arrests have been made  - if you  
      have any info, call terre haute police  
      dept.  gas station manager and her  
      employees are going over safety  
      procedures. 
 
1/16      :30  late  vigo co. sheriff’s deputies  
      respond to call of a man with a   
      gunshot wound.  Continue to   
      investigate. 
 
1/16      :33  late  investigation continues  
      into gas station robbery mentioned  
      above. 
 
1/16      :29  late  update on man arrested in  
      robberies mentioned above in   
      Montezuma and terre haute. 
 
1/17      :34  late  clark co. IL sheriff’s   
      office need public’s help in   
      identifying suspect in vehicle   
      theft.  Number to call if you have  
      any information. 
 
1/18      1:56  early  horse-shoe equine   
      rescue organization called to house  
      in vigo co., where 3 horses were 
      Discovered to be in inhumane   
      conditions.   
 
1/18      :11  early  olney IL man faces   
      attempted murder charges. 
 
1/19      :26  late  terre haute man appears  
      in court 6months after a meth   
      lab explosion left him with serious  
      burns.    He faces 9 felonies. 
 
1/19      :23  late  men charged with robberies  
      in Montezuma and terre haute appear  
      in court. 
 
 
 



1/19      :25  7p  terre haute police merit board  
      will soon meet to decide if above  
      mentioned officer, facing 5 charges,  
      will be suspended. 
 
1/19      1:14  6p  update on funding/plans  
      for vigo co. jail.  Co. commissioners  
      are working to crunch numbers,   
      hoping to find a solution to the   
      problem. 
 
1/20      :23  late  vigo co. man arrested on  
      charges of forgery and resisting   
      arrest.   
 
1/20      :21  7p  coles co. IL sheriff’s dept.  
      reporting multiple car burglaries  
      from last night into today.  If you  
      have any info, call the sheriff’s office. 
 
1/21      :30  late  Sullivan co. IN sheriff’s   
      office is planning on adding   
      additional security for trial of man  
      accused of murdering his step   
      sister and her unborn baby. 
      Metal detectors, restricted   
      entrances to court house, etc… 
 
1/21      :27  late  Wabash valley 
      Correctional facility welcomes   
      new k-9 member to the force. 
      Donated from Sullivan co. humane  
      society, he will go thru extensive  
      training. 
 
1/21      :25  7p  police looking for suspect  
      in attempted armed robbery in   
      of gas station in terre haute. 
      Number to call if you have info. 
 
1/21      :20  7p  arrest made in above   
      mentioned 1/15 gas station robbery  
      in terre haute. 
 
1/21      :31  6p  update on condition of   
      above mentioned neglected   
      horses  -  they are doing well. for  
      info on helping  -  go to wthitv.com 



 
1/22      :27  late  terre haute man faces   
      federal charges, after he planted  
      a hidden camera in a female   
      relatives room.  Charges are child  
      pornography production, and   
      possession of child pornography. 
      Will return to federal court in may. 
 
1/25      :36  6p  above mentioned terre haute  
      police suspended without pay.  This  
      until his criminal case is resolved. 
      Case is set for late june. 
 
1/25      :29  6p  early morning police chase  
      in terre haute lands a dugger, in m an  
      in jail.   
 
1/25      :24  6p  Lawrence correctional center  
      in Lawrence co. IL has launched a  
      criminal investigation after an officer  
      was assaulted by multiple inmates. 
 
1/25      :20  6p  Cayuga, In man arrested, and  
      in court today – mentioned above -  
      faces charges after an accident   
      last January that left 3 teens dead. 
 
1/26      :48  early  marshall IL teen in court  
      on charges of animal cruelty. 
 
1/27      1:48  6p  terre haute police are looking  
      for 2 women possibly involved in  
      stealing a puppy from petland.  Number  
      to call if you have any info. 
 
1/28      :23  late  update on case of missing I.U.  
      student, missing since 2011.  Property  
      searched that belongs to family of  
      suspect in this and 2 other disappearances. 
 
1/28      :37  late  terre haute’s special response  
      team has hours long standoff on south  
      24th st., ended peacefully with arrest of  
      2 men. 
 
 



1/28      :50  late  crimestopper report.   
      Police in terre haute looking for man  
      who has 2 active warrants out against  
      him. 
 
1/28      :10  late  more on above mentioned  
      terre haute standoff. 
 
1/28      1:39  late  a look at increased security  
      measures at vigo co. high school  
      basketball games.  Similar measures  
      will be added at other events. 
 
1/28      1:23  6p  more on above mentioned  
      terre haute standoff. 
 
1/28      :18  am  above mentioned puppy  
      stolen from terre haute petland   
      returned.  Charges are unknown. 
 
1/29      1:31  7p  inmate jumped from 3rd  
      floor of vigo co. courthouse.  He is  
      in stable, but critical condition. 
 
1/29      1:04  7p  committee in IN house   
      approves a measure that would   
      require IN st police to enter their  
      information into a special database,  
      when a drug offender is arrested.  
      After that, if they would try to   
      purchase pseudoephedrine, an   
      alert would be sent to the   
      pharmacy to stop the  sale.   
 
1/31      :28  late  investigation is underway  
      into possible murder in Staunton, IN.  
      this in clay co. 
 
1/31      :23  late  investigation is underway  
      in parke co. IN after report of a   
      dead body being taken to union   
      hospital in Clinton, IN yesterday. 
 
1/31      :30  late  manhunt is underway in  
      parke co. IN after a man discharged  
      a firearm several times near mecca  
      tavern. 
 



1/31      :28  late  IN state police conducted a  
      designated driving under the   
      influence patrol in vigo co. last night.  
      2 dui, and 9 criminal arrests made,  
      in addition to warnings and citations. 
 
1/31      :25  late  Perrysville IN man arrested  
      after he barricaded himself in his  
      home. 
 
2/1      :28  late  2 edgar co. IL residents   
      face charges after burglary in   
      vermillion co. IN.   
 
2/1      1:16  early  more on above mentioned  
      murder investigation in Staunton, IN. 
 
2/1      1:56  early  a look at case of terre haute  
      man, accused of intentionally spreading  
      the HIV virus by not telling sexual  
      partners he had aids.  Prosecutor wants  
      to try all the cases together, defense  
      does not.  hearing to be held later this  
      month.    
 
2/2      :11  late  inmate found dead in   
      terre haute federal pen last thursday,  
      death ruled a homicide. 
 
2/2      :24  late  west terre man who led  
      police on above mentioned chase  
      appeared in court today.  Set for trial  
      in april. 
 
2/2      1:50  late  IN attorney general   
      announces lawsuit against 3 companies  
      accused of robbing hoosiers. 
 
2/2      :19  early  arrest made in theft of  
      puppy at petland in terre haute. 
 
2/2      :21  early  terre haute man accused  
      of murdering his first wife back in 1975  
      appears in court today.  Jury will be  
      seated, trial could last all next week. 
 
 



2/2      :35  early  as part of plea deal, terre haute 
      woman pleads guilty to theft and forgery, 
      after she stole cash from terre haute  
      international airport, and used credit  
      cards for personal use. 
 
2/2      :24  early  more on above mentioned  
      security measures that will be added  
      ahead of high profile murder trial in  
      Sullivan, IN 
 
2/3      :35  late  dispute between 2 brothers,  
      who are neighbors, lands one of   
      them in jail.  This in vigo co. 
 
2/3      :34  late  trial dates set in a case of child  
      neglect in Clinton, IN  -  last October,  
      officials removed 4 children from home. 
      2 parents, as well as 2 grandparents charged. 
 
2/3      1:34  6p  terre haute man, missing since  
      2009  - update on this. 
 
2/4      :35  late  authorities arrest 3   
      knox co. residents on fraud charges.  
      This after they used counterfeit money  
      at a convenience store in bruceville. 
 
2/4      :28  fox  warrant issued for coach of  
      terre haute north vigo dance team,  
      on charges of theft. 
 
2/4      :39  early  clay community school corp  
      on alert tonight, after 11 year old  
      student says she was approached by a  
      man this morning who asked if she  
      wanted to get in his vehicle.  He drove  
      off after she said no. 
 
2/4      1:57  early  February is national teen  
      dating violence month  -  efforts by  
      local high schoolers, and the local  
      council on domestic abuse in hopes  
      of helping their peers notice the   
      warning signs in case a friend, or  
      themselves, become a victim. 
      Also  -  what parents need to   
      watch out for.  info on coda   



      youth council meetings at   
      wthitv.com 
 
2/5      :18  late  police investigating a   
      stabbing in wheatland, IN. 
 
2/5      :25  late  police looking for robbery  
      suspect, after terre haute savings  
      bank in north terre haute robbed. 
 
2/5      1:22  6p  a look at the pre-trial   
      hearing held for Sullivan co. man,  
      accused of murdering his step sister  
      and her unborn child. 
 
2/5      :27  6p  police arrest a third   
      Indianapolis man in connection to  
      string of gas station robberies in   
      terre  haute. 
 
2/5      :34  6p  arrest made in Sullivan   
      co. animal abuse case. 
 
2/6      :38  late  more on above mentioned  
      stabbing murder in wheatland, IN.  
      police called to scene of domestic  
      disturbance. 
 
2/6      :38  late  4 people are in jail in terre  
      haute, after early morning stabbing. 
      Victim in stable condition. 
 
2/7      :17  late  family of woman murdered  
      in above mentioned  Staunton, IN  
      speaks out.  They want anyone that  
      has any info to contact the police. 
 
2/7      :38  late  murder trial starts   
      tomorrow of man accused of murdering  
      his wife in 1975. 
 
2/9      1:24  late  update on vigo co. jail.  
      Overcrowding problem continues, what  
      to do?  Inmates are having to be sent to  
      other counties. 
 
 



2/9      :22  late  Sullivan In city police dept.  
      need help from the public in identifying  
      people who are robbing from vending  
      machines.  Number to call if you have  
      info.  Police believe the 2 men may  
      be behind break-ins of utility trucks. 
 
2/9      1:59  6p  family of paris IL girl   
      murdered in Syria by ISIS reacts   
      to news that wife of a senior Islamic  
      leader has been charged in federal  
      court with her murder. 
 
2/10      :34  early  day 3 of above mentioned  
      trial of earl taylor – terre haute man  
      who murdered his wife in 1975. 
 
2/10      :18  early  following a weekend stabbing, 
      17 year oldd terre haute man charged  
      as an adult. 
 
2/10      :43  early  more on above mentioned  
      arrest of former terre haute north  
      dance team coach.  What led to his  
      arrest? Numbers didn’t match up  
      between deposits, and fees parents  
      paid, and fundraising efforts. 
 
2/11      :43  late  crimestopper report.  Vigo  
      co. sheriff’s office need publics help  
      in locating missing 14 year old. 
      Number to call if you have info. 
 
2/11      1:24  7p  tour of vigo co. jail -   
      how much it is costing public.   
      Recent jail study is under review,  
      no immediate plans have been made. 
 
2/11      :52  7p  day 4 of earl taylor trial. 
 
2/12      :20  late  jury needed just 5 hours  
      to find earl taylor guilty, sentencing  
      will be march 9th. 
 
 
 
 



2/12      :30  late  pre-trial hearing in case of  
      johnus orr – Sullivan co. man accused of  
      murdering his step sister and unborn  
      child.  Prosecution wants to use   
      video and evidence from 2012, related  
      to rape allegations victim made against  
      orr. 
 
2/12      :25  late  westfield, IL family on edge  
      after catching an intruder in their home. 
 
2/14      :31  late  part one of series on   
      above missing bloomfield, IN girl.  
      Missing for over a year, her mother  
      is still holding onto hope.  Marina  
      boelter. 
 
2/15      4:16  late  part two of above.  Where  
      the investigation stands, interview  
      with her mom. 
 
2/15      :18  late  Sullivan, IN man faces child  
      sex crime charges after digital pictures  
      of a sexual nature involving young  
      children are found. 
 
2/15      1:36  7p  a look at the body came used  
      at vermillion co. IN jail -  they’ve had  
      them for about a year, positive 
      Experience.   
 
2/16      :30  late  terre haute police arrest  
      man after shooting on liberty ave.  
      in terre haute. 
 
2/16      :29  late  farmersburg, IN town   
      marshall stops speeders, this leads  
      to arrest of occupants for pot,    
      and an outstanding warrant from  
      vandeburg county. 
 
2/16      :14  7p  police in daviess co. are   
      looking for an escaped inmate. 
 
2/16      :15  7p  terre haute police looking  
      for  man who ran from them on foot.  
      They were attempting to serve a  
      warrant. 



 
2/17      :40  late  marshall, IL teen accused  
      of animal cruelty appears in court.  
      Will be back in court for pre-trial  
      hearing on 3/7. 
 
2/17      :27  late  terre haute police dept.  
      warns the public about a possible  
      officer impersonator 
 
2/17      :17  late  above mentioned terre haute  
      teen who has been missing since last  
      week is found. 
 
2/17      :33  early  a look at recent vandalism  
      at maple avenue nature park in terre haute. 
 
2/18      :30  late  police arrest terre haute woman 
      on charges of trespassing after she beat  
      up young girl. 
 
2/18      :29  late  update on former terre haute  
      north dance team coach  -  he receives  
      permission to live out of state while his  
      case is pending. 
 
2/18      :42  late  crimestopper report. Police  
      need public’s help in finding person who 
      has an active warrant for not registering  
      as a sex or violent offender. 
 
2/18      :18  7p  robinson, Il police dept. looking  
      for 2 people suspecting of a robbery at  
      Walmart. 
 
2/18      1:39  6p  in light of above mentioned  
      possible police impersonator  -  what  
      to do, and how to tell, if the officer  
      pulling you over is an impersonator.  
      If you ever have questions during an  
      traffic stop, call 911. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2/18      1:48  6p  apple is taking on the FBI in a  
      fight over a terrorists i-phone..  gov’t  
      wants the company to create a special  
      encryption that would allow the fbi to  
      gain access into the locked phone of a  
      gunman who killed 14 people in san  
      Bernardino California.  What do people  
      around here think?  
 
2/19      2:04  6p  a look at pre-trial hearing on  
      case of above mentioned Sullivan co.  
      man on trial for murdering his step  
      sister and unborn child.  Up for   
      debate  -  the importance of her cell  
      phone records  -  defense wants it  
      removed from evidence, prosecution  
      wants to use it, as accused used it to  
      text a family member, and victim used  
      it to place distress calls.  Judge will make 
      a final decision, case set to go to trial  
      on 3/7. 
 
2/19      :49  6p  vigo co. school officials, and  
      law enforcement are investigating a  
      letter west vigo middle school teacher  
      intercepted that includes a “kill” list. 
 
2/19      :25  late  crimestopper report.  Update -  
      man mentioned  last week turned  
      himself in.   
 
2/20      :23  late investigation underway into  
      early morning burglary at med pharm  
      pharmacy in terre haute.  Number  to  
      call if you have any info. 
 
2/20      :19  late  same as above  -  only at cvs  
      pharmacy in terre haute.  Description of  
      suspect. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2/21      :29  late  terre haute police arrested a  
      man, after he was trying to break into  
      an abandoned house.  He fled, they  
      caught him.  He’s facing different  
      charges,  after pot and scales found.  
 
2/22      :19  late  in Lawrenceville, IL, man shot  
      at cop, fortunately he was wearing a  
      bulletproof vest.  Suspect in hospital. 
 
2/22      :34  late  in terre haute, man in jail  
      after a police chase, and a standoff 
      Situation. 
 
2/22      :38  late  police investigating early  
      morning robbery at softball park in  
      north terre haute.    Male victim was  
      robbed by an acquaintance, number  
      to call if you have any  info. 
 
2/22      :14  7p  former terre haute middle  
      school teacher accused of molesting  
      a student receives new trial date  -  
      set for august 23rd. 
 
2/22      :38  6p  in terre haute, 2 men face  
      allegations they drugged, then raped  
      a 16 year old girl.  Victim’s condition  
      so poor she was flown to Indianapolis  
      hospital for treatment. 
 
2/22      1:45  6p  a look at armed robbery  
      numbers in terre haute.  There have  
      been 16 robberies since jan 1st. 
 
2/22      :21  6p  more on above.  A look at  
      numbers for vigo co. sheriff’s   
      dept.  -  they’ve had 4 robberies   
      within county lines.   
 
2/23      1:56  6p  a look at efforts to purchase  
      k-9 vests for all 5 k-9 officers in the  
      parke-vermillion co. area. 
 
2/23      :23  late  latest on above mentioned  
      case of man who intentionally spread  
      HIV virus to seven partners.  Each case  
      will be tried separately. 



 
2/23      :32  late  update on case in Lawrenceville, IL 
      where deputy shot over the weekend  -  
      due to wearing body armor, deputy will  
      be  fine, but man is facing attempted  
      murder charges. 
 
2/24      1:36  6p  more on above mentioned HIV  
      case  -  explanation of why there will be  
      separate trials.  
 
2/25      :28  midday  update on above mentioned 
      home invasion in westfield Illinois  -  man 
      is facing more charges. 
 
2/25      :21  late  arrests made after brouhaha in 
      hymera, IN.   sheriff and his son   
      arrested after fight last December. 
 
2/25      :40  late  crimestopper report.  Police  
      needing public’s help in finding man who 
      has outstanding warrant on charges of  
      aggravated battery.      
 
2/26      :41  late  man at center of Monday’s  
      police chase in terre haute is charged  
      with attempted murder.  Faces 13 charges. 
 
2/26      :25  late  vermillion co. IN man is out of  
      jail after deputies say he crashed his  
      truck in a  field.  Charged with operating  
      while intoxicated, and refusing a sobriety 
      test.  
 
2/29      :19  late  update on Sullivan co. IN murder 
      Case  - johnus orr murdered his pregnant 
      step sister  -  victim’s cell phone can be  
      used, however prior bad acts aren’t  
      admissible. 
 
2/29      :26  late  terre haute police need public’s 
      help  -  bank robbery in terre haute  
      this morning  -  if you have any info, or  
      recognize person in security camera  
      footage, call number at wthitv.com 
 
 



3/1      3:21  late  interview with former local  
      heroin addict, and member of vigo co.  
      drug task force, about growing problem  
      of heroin in vigo county, and how’s it’s  
      starting earlier, and in all economic classes. 
 
3/1      :33  late  police warning about a police  
      impersonator who ordered a woman out 
      of her car at gunpoint  -  this in clay co.  
      she escaped  -  police offer advice if  
      you ever feel you are in a dangerous  
      situation. 
 
3/2      1:36  6p  follow-up on above mentioned 
      Home invasion in westfield, IL 
 
3/3      :44  late  crimestopper report.  Police 
      Needs public’s help with finding man  
      with multiple active warrants. 
 
3/3      2:26  7p  a look at home security threats, 
      and what you need to know. 
 
3 / 4      :16  late  in above mentioned Sullivan co. IN 
      murder case  -  trial pushed back to june, this 
      after new evidence brought forward  
      yesterday  -  lab results.  Accused faces 
      1 counts of murder in death of step sister 
      and unborn child. 
 
¾      :33  late  could be a please deal for man 
      Driving a van that crashed and killed 2 
      Women in southern IN last September. 
 
3 / 4      :51  7p  defense attorneys ask to delay 
      sentencing in case of terre haute man 
      accused of murdering his wife 30 years ago. 
 
3 / 4      :24  7p  according to recent survey by 
      all  clear ID, one in ten children are 
      victims of identity theft, and most 
      parents have no idea.  What you can 
      do to protect your kids. 
 
3 / 4      :21  7p  starting today, IN state police 
      will be out in higher force, conducting 
      high visibility patrols to stop aggressive 
      and drunk drivers. 



 
3/6      :36  late  man in jail facing charges 
      connected to a  stabbing in Washington, 
      IN. 
 
3/6      :31  late  update on arrest in dana, IN 
      Bar fight,  from February.    
 
3/8      :20  7p  this is national consumer 
      protection week  -  goal is to educate 
      the public about fraud and scams. 
 
3/9      :31  late  more on above mentioned 
      delay in 30 year old murder trial – 
      due to juror misconduct. 
 
3/9      :16  late  clay co. community 
      corrections dept.  will soon be 
      moving into their new building. 
 
3/9      1:11  6p  more on Illinois perjury  
      involving special agent  -  in southern IL     
 
3/10      1:24  late  overview of incident in terre 
      Haute today  -  2 robberies today by 
      Same person, lead to police chase, and 
      Suicide at the scene. 
 
3/10      :45  late  crimestopper report.  3 
      Car robberies. 
 
3/10      :16  7p  pedophiles are leaving 
      Secret messages on kids toys, like 
      The child is ready to be traded for sex.   
 
3/11      :16  late  follow-up to above mentioned 
      Incident in terre haute. 
 
3/11      :22  late  IL man admits to stealing soybeans. 
      He will be in court next week. 
 
3/11      :22  late  ISP will be conducting sobriety 
      Checkpoints next weekend, in vigo co. 
 
3/11      :22  late  officials investigating a vacant 
      Hours fire in southern vigo co. 
 
 



3/12      :31  late  update on marina boetler 
      Investigation in greene co.  – 
      Abducted over a year ago  -  we ran 
      A special report earlier this month,  
      2 new leads come in. 
 
3/13      :42  late  trial dates change in a child 
      Neglect case in Clinton, IN.  
 
3/11      :38  early  car crash in vigo co. puts  
      man behind bars, on drug charges.  
 
3/14      :19  late  police impersonator arrested 
      In Cayuga, IN  
 
3/15      1:41  early  use of spice drug is on the 
      Rise  -  what to look  for in your 
      Neighborhood, and what to do if you 
      Notice anything strange. 
 
3/16      1:12  late  valley professionals community 
      Health center in Clinton, In will receive 
      $400,000 extra funding to expand 
      Services in are of heroin and painkiller 
      Addictions. 
 
3/16      :13  late  investigation continues into 
      Daviess co. theft of trucks and flatbed 
      Trailers.  
 
3/18      1:16  10p  bank robbery at first 
      Financial in brazil, IN.  arrest made. 
 
3/18      :15  7p  sexual assault and abuse charges 
      Filed against former neoga, Il city 
      Police officer.   Involve 16 year old female. 
 
3/18      1:23  6p  man currently in vigo co. jail 
      Accuses former deputy with vigo co. 
      Prosecutors office of malicious 
      Prosecution.  A look at the case. 
 
3/20      :42  late  howard co. IN sheriff deputy 
      Killed as he was serving a warrant. 
      Killer also dead. 
 
 
 



3/20      :23  late  more on above.  IN gov has 
      Ordered flags to be lowered to half 
      Staff. 
 
3/21      :31  6p  in west terre haute, man in 
      Custody after police say he did drugs 
      While driving with his baby in the car. 
 
3/21      :26  6p  IN gov signs several proposals 
      To combat meth. 
 
3/22      :30  6p  terre haute woman  in jail 
      After investigators say she set fire to 
      Her own home. 
 
3/22      :25  late  above mentioned Clinton 
      IN people charged with child neglect 
      Plead guilty. 
 
3/22      :27  late  two people in jail after car 
      Chase in clay co. IN. 
 
3/23      :26  late  fight in terre haute leads to a 
      Stabbing. 
 
3/23      :28  late  authorities in spencer, IN are 
      Looking for missing baby. 
 
3/23      :23  7p  suspect in bank robbery in feb. 
      In terre haute in Bartholomew co. jail. 
 
3/23      1:35  6p  above mentioned terre haute man 
      convicted after 40 years of killing his wife 
      Is sentenced. 
 
3/23      1:32  6p  above mentioned Clinton, IN 
      People charged with child neglect all 
      Change their plea to guilty.  
 
3/24      1:42  10p  in ste marie Illinois  - speeding 
      Driver demolishes cemetery. 
 
3/24      :12  10p  man arrested after above 
      Mentioned stabbing in terre haute. 
 
3/24      :16 10p  terre haute man sentenced 
      To 8 years in prison for his part in 
      Armed robbery. 



 
3/24      1:57  6p  authorities are searching for 
      Missing toddler in owen co. 
 
3/24      2:19  6p  large meth lab found in woods 
      Along heritage trail in terre haute.   
 
3/25      :27  late  above mentioned missing toddler 
      Found  -  man arrested. 
 
3/25      :41  6p  more on above.  Body found. 
 
3/26      1:55  late  more on above.  Plea for 
      Justice from community. 
 
3/26      :38  late  traffic stop in Washington, IN 
      Leads to multiple arrests. 
 
3/28      :33  late  above mentioned man in court 
      Who kidnapped and murdered toddler. 
 
3/28      1:48  7p  marshall Il teen reaches plea 
      Agreement in case of animal torture. 
 
3/29      2:05  6p  interview with family of clay co. IN 
      Woman, killed on easter by drunk driver. 
 
3/29      1:12  7p  fatal shooting in moonshine, IL 
      Leaves 2 dead  -  domestic dispute. 
 
3/29      :16  late  man convicted at age of 16  
      18 years ago of 5 murders may soon get 
      New trial.  Originally sentenced  o a life 
      sentence,  state supreme court now 
      considers a life sentence for a juvenile 
      to be cruel and unusual punishment.   
 
3/31      :23  7p  arrest made in armed robbery on 
      2nd ave. in terre haute.  -  robbery occurred 
      This morning. 
 
3/31      :45  late  crimestopper report.  Police in 
      Terre haute are asking for help from the 
      Public in capturing thief who stole a 
      Generator from a porch on 2nd ave. 
 
 



1/1 Education    more items on this topic can be found in  
      the “childrens file” section of the WTHI 
      Public file. 
 
1 / 4   News Story  :27  late  future of former sacred heart  
      school in terre haute is in question. 
      Building could be demolished, or could  
      be donated to non-profit. 
 
1/5      :31  midday  wthi-tv is now taking  
      nominations for the 26th annual golden  
      apple teaching award.  Nominations will  
      be taken thru 2/28, awards will  be  
      presented in may to 5 outstanding  
      educators in the Wabash valley.  Reception 
      will be held 5/6.   Notices will run in all  
      newscasts. 
 
1/7      1:43  early  Indiana istep scores are  
      released  -  vigo co. kids dis well, but  
      statewide, scores are down.  IN house  
      education committee approved a measure that 
      Will not penalize teachers for students having 
      low test scores. 
 
1/9      1:56  late  a look at the istep controversy. 
      Local legislatures are weighing in on the  
      future of the test.  What they are hoping 
      to change for the future. 
 
1/11      :26  7p  Illinois schools are struggling to  
      fill  teaching positions.  Survey of schools 
      say they are facing a teacher shortage,  
      and applicants are less qualified today  
      than in previous years. 
 
1/18      :22  7p  according to Indiana dept. of  
      education, high school graduation rates  
      are down slightly. 
 
1/21      :24  7p  bill signed into law today that  
      will spare teachers and schools from  
      penalties for poor performance on the  
      2015 istep test.  Poor performance is  
      blamed largely on the more difficult  
      standards, which continue to be a  
      concern for lawmakers. 
 



1/25      2:06  late  this is school choice week. 
      A look at indiana’s school voucher  
      program  - parents are able to send  
      their kids to a private school if they  
      want. 
 
1/25      :21  late  for high school seniors  -    
      if you need help filling out your   
      free application for federal student  
      aid, olney central college will have  
      FAFSA night on 2/1.  For more info,  
      phone number to call. 
 
1/27      1:52  late  a look at the teacher 
      Shortage in Illinois.  Interview with  
      richland co. IL high school principal. 
 
1/29      :23  7p  Illinois sheriff’s assoc. is   
      awarding $54,000 in college   
      scholarships  -  for a link to application,  
      go to wthitv.com 
 
2/1      2:22  late  interview with faculty at  
      eastern IL university in Charleston  
      about how the state’s budget impasse  
      is affecting higher education. 
 
2/2      2:00  late  a look at the legacy of sam  
      Hulbert, former president of rose  
      hulman college in terre haute.  He  
      passed away 1/29. 
 
2/2      1:48  7p  as state of Illinois budget  
      impasse continues  -  a look at bill  
      proposed by 2 area IL state senators  
      that would help IL colleges. 
 
2/3      1:41  6p  a look at proposed school  
      consolidation in parke co.  due to  
      enrollment and funding decreases,  
      this is something that is being   
      discussed.  no decision has been  
      made, but there are talks. 
 
 
 
 



2/4      :25  6p  college goal Sunday is 2/1  
      at ivy tech  - parents and college  
      bound students can get help in   
      filling out their free application for  
      federal student aid. 
 
2/6      :16  late  first free will Baptist church  
      in terre haute holds a free history  
      lesson for local kids, in honor of black  
      history month. 
 
2/10      1:32  late  rose hulman students are  
      doing a major overhaul to the run  
      with the animals exhibit at the terre  
      haute childrens museum.  Touchscreen  
      technology, expanding animals, etc… 
 
2/9      :34  6p  last week, eastern Illinois univ  
      announced layoffs of civil service  
      employees.  Now, there is some hope  
      that won’t happen  -  if the university  
      starts receiving state funding, the  
      layoffs will be rescinded.  State   
      universities have not received funding  
      since last summer, due to legislature  
      and governor not agreeing on a budget. 
 
2/10      1:35  early  st. mary of the woods  
      announces housing plans, since they  
      are going to start accepting male  
      students, and those students will be  
      welcomed to stay on campus. 
 
2/11      :26  late  Jackson township elementary  
      in brazil, IN ranks number 44 on list of  
      best American public schools.  School  
      has received a blue ribbon award, a  
      four star school award from the IN dept. 
      of education. 
 
2/16      :29  late  according to new study from USA 
      today, state of Indiana ranks low on how 
      they do background checks on teachers.  
      Teacher can receive certification even if  
      a background check hasn’t been fully  
      vetted. 
 



2/17      1:41  6p  a look at the ACE program at  
      Indiana state university  -  offers   
      accelerated courses online that are aimed 
      to help adults get jobs, and an education. 
 
2/17      :27  late  more ISTEP controversy  -    
      state hired independent experts to look  
      into whether the test was working  -    
      however, someone in the governors  
      office altered the independent study  
      prior to its release  -  board of education 
      the changes were made to make it easier 
      to understand the study. 
 
2/18      :22  late  IN dept. of workforce development 
      announces recipients of this year’s skill  
      up indiana grant  -  the program gives  
      money to groups in the community so  
      they can develop training and education 
      programs.  In turn, those programs will  
      fulfill the needs of companies. 
 
2/19      :17  reminder that this Sunday is college  
      goal Sunday at terre haute ivy tech -   
      financial aid counselors will be available  
      to help students fill out their FAFSA  
      applications.  For more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
2/21      1:54  late  more on above  -  a look at the 
      event.   
 
2/22      1:23  late  vigo co. school board meeting  - 
      A look at significant renovations planned 
      for west vigo elementary. 
 
2/23      2:02  7p  rally at eastern Illinois university - 
      about budget impasse. 
 
2/24      1:41  7p    more on above.  Students are  
      protesting lack of communication from  
      college administration, state, want  
      games to quit and budget to pass. 
 
2/24      :21  7p  over 130 companies participate  
      at career fair at ISU. 
 



2/24      1:18  late  a look at plans to upgrade  
      facilities at ISU  - will improve existing  
      and house future academic programs. 
 
2/25      :43  late  a look at proposed additional  
      student housing at ISU.  Firm out of  
      Indianapolis has submitted a plan to  
      the city and the economic development  
      commission. 
 
2/26      :18  7p  new lab  at ISU opens today  - 
      Will help students explore and experiment. 
      Business engagement center will give  
      students hands on access to 3-d printing, 
      aerial drones, and other cutting edge 
      Technology. 
 
2/26      1:22  late  a look at how state ofi llinois  
      budget impasse is hurting universities -  
      comparing university of Illinois and  
      eastern Illinois. 
 
2/26      :30  late  a investing service downgrades 
      the credit rating of three public Illinois  
      universities, one of which is eastern. 
 
2/28      :26  late  everyone agrees that students  
      credibility was damaged due to the  
      state’s ISTEP exam  -  committee will  
      be appointed that would look to replace  
      the exam by 2017. 
 
3/2      :26  late  family of paris, IL man who  
      committed suicide is establishing a  
      scholarship for high school seniors in  
      his honor  -  for students who are going  
      into the mental health field. 
 
3/6      :24  late  reminder that deadline for 
      filling out your FAFSA application is 3/10. 
 
3/11      :29  late  bill passes IN legislature -  
      calls for revokement of troubled istep 
      Exam.  Bil would scrap the test, and create 
      A committee to decide what would replace 
      It.  Will be 2 years before any changes. 
 
 



3/16      1:35  7p  a look at multi million dollar 
      Renovation project at ISU that will offer 
      More opportunities to students. 
 
3/19      1:52  late  at st. mary of the woods 
      College  -  wife, who received her ring 
      In 2010, will present her husbands to him. 
 
3/19      :22  late  vigo co. elementary and middle 
      School students participate in literacy 
      Showcase.  
 
3/21      1:31  late  at vigo co. school board 
      Meeting  -  resolution for multi 
      Million dollar project at west vigo  
      passes.  Over 4.9 million will be 
      Spent on renovations. 
 
3/21      :12  late  at same meeting  - parents 
      Complain about transgender teacher. 
 
3/21      :23  late  IN gov set to sign bill that 
      Would eliminate istep.  Also creates 
      Panel that would study options. 
 
3/24      :18  10p  IN gov signs bill that would ban 
      Abortions sought due to fetal genetic 
      Abnormalities. 
 
3/31      :24  late  new guidelines will ban tobacco 
      Products from rose hulman in terre haute. 
      A look at what students think about this. 
      Change will start july 1st of 2017. 
 
3/31      1:51  late  a look at renovations that will  
      occur at elementary schools in the 
      Vincennes, In school corporation. 
      A look at breakout of phases, and 
      When will each occur. 
 
3/31      :23  7p  eastern ilinois president 
      Sends out letter about state’s 
      Budget stalemate.  He is hopeful 
      About current and future status 
      Of the university, in spite of   
      lack of money from state.  
  



1 / 2 Economy News Story  1:57  late  experts are saying that 2016  
      is a good time to buy a home.  A look at why. 
 
1 / 4      1:03  7p  a look at a couple of factories in 
      the area that are hiring  -  Bemis in terre  
      haute, and morris manufacturing in  
      brazil, and how you can apply.  Also  - a  
      look at the new year job outlook. 
 
1/6      :22  late  macy’s department store  
      announces layoff of more than 4300  
      employees nationwide. 
 
1/6      midday  -  job watch  -  resource mfg  
      is hiring.  Info on where to apply. 
 
1/8      1:26  6p  experts say that now is a good  
      time to  sell a house, as there aren’t  
      that many for sale in terre haute.  If  
      a house is priced right, it should sell. 
 
1/12      :19  late  k-mart in terre haute will be  
      closing in mid april.  62 people will be  
      out of work. 
 
1/15      :23  late  more on above.  Interview  
      with terre haute mayor, he’s optimistic  
      something bigger and better will take  
      it’s place. 
 
1/20      1:01  7p  with snow on the horizon,   
      how well retailers are stocked up with  
      the things you might need. 
 
1/21      :37  late  Walmart says many of its  
      u.s. workers will be getting a pay raise  
      next month. 
 
1/22      1:55  early    gas prices are plunging across 
      the country  -  a look at both pros and  
      cons to dropping costs. 
 
1/22      :15  6p  officials say unemployment rate  
      in state of Illinois is 5.9% 
 
 
 



1/25      :18  6p  according to gasbuddy.com,   
      average gas prices in Indiana have fallen  
      about 12 cents per gallon over the past  
      week. 
 
1/27      midday  -  job watch -  Bemis company  
      in terre haute is hiring  - how to apply. 
 
1/29      :30  6p  greene co. IN is number one in  
      the state for unemployment.  Rate is 7.3 %. 
      State rate is 4.6%.  a look at why  -    
      greene co. economic development says  
      jobs exist, they just need to get people  
      trained for existing jobs and let them  
      know they are available. 
 
2/2      midday  -  job watch  -  alorica in  
      terre haute is  hiring  -  how to apply. 
 
2/3      1:34  late  a look at the impact of the  
      new vigo co. aquatics center on the  
      community  -  sporting goods stores,  
      impact that meets will have on the  
      local economy. 
 
2/3      :21  6p  a look at gas prices around  
      the area. 
 
2/4      midday  -  job watch  -  Bemis company  
      in terre haute is hiring  - how to apply. 
 
2/5      :09  late  popeye’s restaurant will soon  
      be opening in terre haute. 
 
2/5      1:59  6p  casey’s distribution center  
      gets ready to open in terre haute.  
      A look inside the facility, and what it  
      means for the local economy. 
 
2/7      1:45  late  more on above.  A look at  
      their first day.  Project has been in the  
      works since 2014, in the  vigo co.  
      industrial park.    More people will be  
      hired. 
 
2/17      midday  -  job watch  -  alorica in  
      terre haute is hiring – how to apply.   
 



2/24      midday  -  job watch  -  alorica in  
      terre haute is hiring  - how to apply 
 
3/1      midday  - job watch -  resource   
      manufacturing is hiring. 
 
3/8      :22  late  from local realtors  -  this 
      is a low inventory housing market  -   
      too many buyers, and not enough 
      homes.  Tips if you are thinking 
      about selling your home. 
 
3/8      midday  job watch  -  resource 
      Manufacturing is hiring. 
 
3/15      midday job watch -  resource 
      Manufacturing is hiring. 
 
3/23      :19  late  job fair at ivy tech in terre 
      Haute. 
 
3/30      :25  6p  according to new report, 
      Farmland prices in Illinois saw a 
      Significant decline last year. 
 
1/1 Public Health News Story  1:46  late  a look at Midwest flooding,  
      where more than 20 people have died,  
      and interstates are closed southwest  
      of st. Louis. 
 
1/1      :19  late  fire in west terre haute  -    
      responders  can’t get to, because  
      the road is under water. 
 
1/1      :21  late  flooding in southern vigo co.  
      in praireton, people are on high alert,  
      due to a softened levee. 
 
1/1      :21  late  boil order in effect for   
      people in brazil and centerpoint, IN  
      due to water main break. 
 
1/1      :51  early  more on above mentioned  
      fire in west  terre haute  -  sugar creek  
      fire dept. brought its water team  
      to get there. 
 



1/1      :20  early  a look at above mentioned  
      levee issues around praireton, IN. 
 
1/1      :15  early road closures around the  
      area.  If you see rising waters, turn  
      around. 
 
1/6      :27  late  new report from IN dept. of  
      homeland security says fire related  
      deaths are down for 2015.  This is  
      due in part to educating folks about  
      fire safety & use of smoke detectors. 
 
1/6      1:56  late  richland memorial hospital  
      in olney, opens their new permanent  
      MRI unit tonite. 
 
1/9      2:07  late  due to recent flooding, if you’ve 
      been flooded, it’s important to make sure 
      you get your water tested.  How to do this, 
      and how to protect yourself. 
 
1/10      :30  late  hoverboards are banned t ISU,  
      this due to student safety. 
 
1/11      :33  late  red cross has an urgent need  
      for blood and platelet donors.  To find  
      out details on drives and locations,  
      go to wthitv.com 
 
1/12      :14  early  vigo co. health dept. says  
      that so far the flu season has been mild. 
 
1/12      2:01  early  more on above mentioned  
      hoverboards  - the motors have been  
      known to catch fire. 
 
1/18      :16  late  American red cross issues  
      winter health tips  -  with more home  
      fires in winter than any other time of  
      the year  -  how to stay safe  -  use  
      smoke detectors, don’t use appliances  
      like stoves or ovens to heat your home,  
      be careful with space heaters. 
 
1/18      :17  7p  in Indiana  - humans – bird flu risk. 
 



1/18      1:52  early  more on above mentioned  
      red cross winter health tips. 
 
1/19      :19  late  a look at “rehab 1”  -  new   
      addition with otter creek fire dept  -    
      mobile command center and a   
      rehabilitation station  -  designed to  
      keep fire crews warm during extreme  
      situations.  Used last night at fire in  
      mecca, Indiana. 
 
1/22      :14  7p  Charleston, IL fire dept.   
       kicks off annual surface ice rescue  
      training. 
 
1/22      1:18  6p  a look at radon awareness  -    
      importance of radon inspection, all  
      hoosiers are encouraged to learn the  
      dangers of radio-active gas. 
 
1/25      :26  7p  one inmate has died, and another 
      is on a ventilator, after flu outbreak at  
      putnamville correctional facility. 
 
1/25      1:10  7p  more on above  -  brings to  
      light the dangers of viral diseases  -    
      how to keep your family safe.  How  
      to limit the spread of flue, and to  
      limit your chances of catching it. 
 
1/25      :31  6p  due to severe winter weather  
      in eastern united states, over 300 blood  
      drives have been cancelled.  Red cross  
      is asking for people to donate.  For  
      info on red cross chapters, and drives,  
      link at wthitv.com. 
 
1/28      1:23  7p  a look at a piece of new  
      rescue equipment on its way to fire  
      departments in clay co. IN  -     
      tool that will help rescue trapped  
      farmers from grain bins. 
 
1/29      :28  6p  update on flu outbreak at  
      putnamville correctional facility. 
      Visitation will tentatively resume  
      on 2/2. 
 



1/30      :27  late  deadline to sign up for   
      health insurance under pres. Obama’s  
      healthcare law is 2/1.  Info on this. 
 
2/2      :36  early  a look at 3 day training  
      session terre haute fire dept. members  
      are currently going thru.  Refresher  
      course for future fire and rescue calls. 
 
2/3      :17  6p  more on above 
 
2/4      :35  am  a look at takata airbag recalls  
      for automobiles. 
 
2/5      1:39  midday  healthy living report.  
      A look at Westminster health and  
      rehab center. 
 
2/8      :22  early  can the zika mosquito virus  
      affect people locally?  A look at this. 
 
2/9      2:01  early  a look at new addition to  
      vermillion co. emergency system  -    
      landline phone system  - to be used  
      for mass communication purposes.  
      How to register your cell phone for  
      alerts and messages online. 
 
2/12      :23  late  in terre haute, a good   
      Samaritan saves a child in a house fire. 
 
2/14      :18  late  2/14 is national donor day -  
      focuses on all types of life saving  
      donations – such as blood, organs,  
      tissue.  Right  now, nearly 1,500 
      Hoosiers are waiting for organ   
      transplants. 
 
2/16      1:59  6p  a look at sinking yards   
      in seelyville, IN.  due to old   
      abandoned coal mines,  cracks   
      in yards, driveways, houses.   
      Department of natural resources  
      is monitoring, a look at precautions  
      you can take – for more info, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 



2/17      :27  late  FDA has new guidelines  
      for keeping ZIKA virus out of the  
      U.S. blood supply. 
 
2/17      :26  6p  a look at ‘coffee and   
      caregivers”  -  a terre haute   
      support group for those who   
      care for someone with dementia  
      or alzheimers. 
 
2/19      :34  6p  terre haute church working  
      with local grocery store  on a water  
      donation drive for flint Michigan -   
      how to participate. 
 
2/19      1:50  6p  a look at scary fire   
      massive explosions at future   
      plastics in marshall, IN  
 
2/24      :32  late  classes begin 3/8 at terre haute 
      union hospital for the LEAF program  -  
      lifestyle, education, and food.  Tomorrow 
      night will be a free information session.  
 
2/25      1:30  7p  fire at Sullivan co. ambulance  
      services destroys ambulances, other  
      departments will help cover. 
 
2/25      :24  late  center for disease control and  
      prevention says this years flu season is  
      mild, and vaccine appears to be working  
      better than last years. 
 
2/26      1:12  6p  follow-up pm fire at Sullivan  
      IN ambulance service. 
 
2/27      :22  late  IN state police plans to increase 
      patrols in march  -  plan is to crack down 
      on impaired and aggressive drivers. 
 
2/27      :24  late  boxers in terre haute were  
      fighting to help raise funds for   
      parkinsons disease.  Funding goes to new 
      “rock steady program” – program built  
      for people battling parkinsons disease  
      thru non-contgact, boxing inspired  
      fitness training. 
 



2/28      :49  late  a water rescue in Sullivan co.  
      occurs after boat capsizes.  3 people  
      rescued, one still missing.  
 
2/25      :19  late  terre haute fire dept. conducts  
      annual awards banquet. 
 
2/29      1:19  7p  follow-up on above mentioned  
      water rescue in Sullivan co. 
 
3/2      :31  late  in above mentioned water  
      rescue  -  body of missing man found. 
 
3/3      :31  6p  this week is severe weather 
      Preparedness week in Illinois.  A look  
      at Crawford co. emergency preparedness. 
 
3/5      1:48  late  mass casuality simulation held 
      at ISU.  Drill held for nursing and aviation 
      students, with help of several local agencies. 
 
3/10      :12  7p  recall of frozen meals due to 
      Reports  of glass in product. 
 
3/10      :29  late  bus hostage drill held at vigo 
      Co. school corp garage. 
 
3/10      :25  6p  today is world kidney day -   
      dedicated to raising awareness and 
      Bring attention to risks of kidney 
 
      Disease. 
 
3/11      1:45  early  group of local firefighters 
      Wrapped up 2 weeks of hazmat training. 
      A look at what they learned. 
 
3/14      1:26  6p  the health risks of daylight 
      Savings time.  According to new study 
      In finland, rate for a stroke is 8% 
      Higher, and there’s a 10% increase in 
      Heart attacks  -  this in the 2 days 
      Following daylight savings time. 
 
3/14      1:47  7p  after terre haute student 
      Falls drunk from parking garage in 
      Florida  -  the importance of spring 
      Break safety. 



 
3/15      :17  early  tomorrow is “kick butts day”  
      promoting tobacco free kids. 
 
3/15      :23  midday  local law firm will offer 
      Free cab rides home to drunks on st. 
      Pat’s day. 
 
3/17      :29  6p  fundraiser at rose hulman in 
      Terre haute for “pink of terre haute” – 
      Local breast cancer group 
 
3/17      1:35  6p  house fire training held in 
      Terre haute for probationary 
      Firefighters. 
 
3/17      :59  6p  ISP trooper talks to educators 
      And counselors about effects of 
      Alcohol and drugs on teens. 
      Also  - how to spot abuse.  
 
3/19      :43  6p  Effingham, IL hospital is urging 
      Extra precaution as flu season 
      Continues.  Has instituted flu  
      Restrictions. 
 
3/22      1:43  late  a look at how to control spring 
      Allergies in the home. 
 
3/23      1:29  late  relationship between plants 
      And allergies  - which plants stir up the 
      Most pollen. 
 
3/23      1:25  late  the effects of exercise on 
      Brain health. 
 
3/25      2:08  6p  the importance of having a 
      Storm preparedness plan. 
 
3/29      :31  late  tornado siren in Bicknell, IN 
      Is currently out of commission.  In the 
      Mean time, residents are encouraged to 
      Sign up for code red weather alert 
      System.  Free service  -  system will 
      Call you to notify you of severe weather. 
 
 
 



3/30      1:48  late  repairs are soon coming to 
      Antiquated storm drain system in 
      Bicknell, IN.  lots of flooding occurs,  
      but repairs should take care of this.  
 
 
1 / 4 Government News Story  1:18  7p  a look at proposed tighter gun 
 And legislative    regulations that pres Obama would like  
 Issues     to proposed.  Possible changes are 
      Already sparking fierce debate. 
 
1/5      2:00  late  a look at new laws that just  
      went into effect in Illinois  -  and what  
      they could mean on a local level. 
 
1/5      :24  late  in marshall, IL  -  payments  
      finally come in for unpaid utilities -    
      from the state.  Mayor recently shut  
      off utilities due to unpaid bills, this  
      included closing rest stop on I-70. 
 
1/5      :35  late  In Indiana  - new law looks to  
      tackle angry coaches, parents, fans.  
      If you as much as poke a referee, you  
      cold face time behind bars. 
 
1/5      :20  7p  due to flooding, several   
      IL counties added to disaster   
      declaration. 
 
1/5      1:49  6p  new terre haute city   
      council members sworn in. 
 
1/6      1:45  late  more on above.   
      Interview with 2 of these. 
 
1/7      2:03  late  terre haute city council  
      members discuss paying the   
      city’s debt.  Some proposals  -   
      adding trash pickup fee. 
 
1/7      :29  late  with retirement of terre  
      haute’s redevelopment director,  
      search starts for replacement. 
 
 
 



1/7      :28  late  people in parke co. IN   
      are looking for answers, this after  
      resignation of Rockville town   
      marshall.  Some think he was   
      pressured into quitting by town   
      council. 
 
1/8      1:49  6p  a look at special meeting  
      of terre haute city council, to discuss  
      budget.  More on discussion to   
      implement a trash fee. 
 
1/12      1:18  late  pres. Obama made his state  
      of the union speech tonite. 
 
1/12      :24  late  IN gov pence made his state  
      of the state speech tonite. 
 
1/13      2:21  early recap of above mentioned  
      state of the state address. 
 
1/14      1:59  early  terre haute mayor speaks  
      to chamber of commerce  - an update  
      on terre haute business.  Also  -    
      paying off debts. 
 
1/19      2:10  late  in brazil, IN changing to  
      a water system could increase fees for  
      users. 
 
1/19      1:39  10p  campaign 2016 update. 
 
1/20      :18  late  terre haute may is interim  
      director of department of   
      redevelopment.  Met to work on  
      plans. 
 
1/20      :29  late  IN dept. of revenue has  
      started processing individual income  
      tax returns  -  if you’re filing yourself,  
      a few things  to keep in mind. 
 
1/21      :19  late  more on above mentioned  
      terre haute mayor as interim head of  
      dept. of redevelopment. 
 
 



1/21      :40  late  update on Illinois budget  
      impasse  -  gov rauner says he backs a  
      democrat proposed pension overhaul as 
      long as it includes a union weakening  
      provision on collective bargaining. 
 
1/23      :24  late  local legislatures participate  
      in crackerbarrel session at vigo co.  
      public library. 
 
1/26      1:58  late  special call m eeting of terre  
      haute city council  -  council looking again 
      at options for reducing spending and  
      gaining revenue. 
 
1/26      :22  7p  brazil, IN wyndham delivers  
      his state of the city address. 
 
1/26      :27  late  customers in brazil, IN   
      receive letters explaining the   
      proposed increase in water rates. 
 
1/26      :39  early  from IN attorney general,  
      how to avoid income tax fraud. 
 
1/27      :24  7p  IN house public policy   
      committee voted down a bill to   
      legalize sales of alcohol. 
 
1/27      1:44  6p  a look at proposed bill in  
      IN house that would require a clean  
      drug test from people looking to cash  
      in on unemployment benefits. 
 
1/28      :21  late  tonite was marshall, IL   
      chamber of commerce dinner. 
 
1/28      :17  late  new town board member  
      elected in dugger, IN 
 
1/29      midday  campaign 2016 update 
 
1/30      1:49  late  terre haute mayor tells  
      dept. of redevelopment that he will  
      not be interim director, new director  
      should be in place by May. 
 



1/30      :22  late  other states are joining  
      Indiana in ending food stamp waivers.  
      3 month limit was waived as part of  
      government stimulus program.  These  
      waivers are ending in many states. 
 
2/1      1:02  late  a look at Iowa caucus – held  
      today.  Voters are leaning toward ted  
      cruz, and Hilary Clinton. 
 
2/1      1:27  late  a look at new proposed  
      Indiana transgender bill.  Also  -    
      LGBT’s greet lawmakers as they enter  
      the statehouse. 
 
2/3      2:02  late  a look at funding concerns at  
      jasper county IL senior center.  Along with 
      almost no federal money, contributions  
      and donations are down. 
 
2/4      :21  midday  a look at the political  
      battleground in new Hampshire. 
 
2/7      :27  late  special redevelopment   
      meeting called in terre haute  -     
      interim director wil be named. 
 
2/8      1:52  late  town meeting in dugger, IN  
      over disputes with the cemetery  
      board.  Town board wants to fire  
      them, there will be a special meeting  
      with those who are unhappy with  
      circumstances at the cemetery at a  
      later date. 
 
2/8      :24  late  local officials in terre haute are  
      pushing people to vote early  -  how to  
      do that. 
 
2/8      1:15  7p  with early voting  -  how to  
      avoid the rush. 
 
2/8      1:45  6p  voting season begins  -  you  
      can vote early in voting centers, or you  
      can vote absentee. 
 
 



2/9      :33  late  vigo county officials talk about  
      how they will help the city with some  
      Financial issues. 
 
2/10      1:31  early  a few months ago, hymera, In 
      town marshal dismissed by town board.  
      this resulted in brouhaha.  Now, he is  
      back in office. A look at all this. 
 
2/11      2:01  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute  
      city council meeting  -  talk of finances,  
      lots put on hold until next month. 
 
2/11      1:22  late  update on presidential  
      campaign 2016. 
 
2/13      2:07  late  u.s. supreme court   
      justice Antonin scalia found dead  
      today of natural causes. 
 
2/13      :18  late  Illinois voters have until  
      next Tuesday to register to vote this  
      year. 
 
2/14      1:31  late  update on presidential  
      campaign 2016. 
 
2/15      1:56  6p  reaction to justice scalia’s  
      death. 
 
2/15      :19  6p  IN gov pence orders flags  
      at state facilities to be flown at half  
      staff in honor of justice scalia. 
 
2/16      :14  late  early voting in Crawford  
      co. Illinois. 
 
2/16      1:21  6p  more on above.  All you  
      need to know  -  how, when, where. 
 
2/16      :27  6p  tougher drug sentences   
      being proposed in the Indiana   
      legislature. 
 
2/17      1:49  late very young, and very new  
      mayor if Bicknell, In discusses    
      what all he hopes to accomplish. 
 



2/17      :23  late  IL governor talks about   
      the budget impasse. 
 
2/18      :21  6p  today was “mingle with the  
      mayor”  monthly program where terre  
      haute residents can meet the mayor  
      and ask questions. 
 
2/20      :22  late  at crackerbarrel at vigo co.  
      public library -  residents meet up to  
      talk with legislators about concerns  
      and issues within the community. 
 
2/25      4:08  6p  how 2 ladies in charge of a  
      agency that works with seniors in  
      marshall, IL are fighting for funding,  
      and to keep their doors open.  This  
      in light of IL budget impasse  -  they  
      took their message to springfield. 
 
2/27      :26  late  IL state police say gun sales  
      are breaking state records. 
 
2/28      2:05  late  a look at new proposal  
      in Indiana that would unseal more than  
      50 years worth of birth records. 
 
2/28      :28  late  IN senate passes a bill that  
      would require shelters to spay and  
      Neuter animals before they are   
      adopted.  
 
2/29      :20  midday  update on massive IRS  
      data breach. 
 
3/1      1:25  late  brand new clay co. IN town  
      board gets settled in and starts making  
      changes  - passed a salary ordinance for  
      town marshall. 
 
3/1      :16  late  update on terre haute budget  
      deficit  -  by Friday we should know more 
      about a proposed trash fee. 
 
3/2      :23  7p  IN gov is trying his best to keep  
      “carrier” in the state, and save 1400 jobs. 
 



3/2      :21  late  terre haute city board taking  
      first steps to establish a storm water fee. 
 
3/2      1:56  late  terre haute area planning 
      Meet with developers and homeowners  
      on planned development on east side.  
      Homeowners are resistant, trying to  
      take care of their concerns, and still  
      have development of duplexes.  
 
3/3      1:43  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute 
      City council meeting.  This was a second 
      special meeting to talk about city 
      finances.    
 
3 / 4      1:24  midday  recap of last nights 
      Republican presidential debate.  
 
3/8      :14  7p  there’s not a single contested 
      local democratic race in the Illinois 
      counties in the news 10 viewing area. 
 
3/8      1:31  6p  more on above  -  a look 
      at Crawford county.  
 
3/9      :33  late  brazil city council efforts to  
      fix water problem  -  new ordinance 
      to be written, that will be for a 20% 
      increase in water rates. 
 
3/9      1:49  late  a look at tonite’s democratic 
      Presidential debate. 
 
3/10      1:27  late  overview of tonite’s 
      Republican presidential debate. 
 
3/10      :29  late  bill heads to IN gov desk  -  
      would allow pharmacists to decide who  
      can buy cold medicines.  
 
3/13      :22  late  Illinois primary is Tuesday. 
 
3/14      1:$8  late  presidential candidates are 
      Making their final pitches ahead of 5 
      Important primaries on Tuesday. 
 
3/14      1:33  late  Vincennes mayor delivers 
      His state of the city address.  



 
3/15      1:48  late  Illinois primary local wrap. 
      A look at voter turnout in Lawrence co. 
 
3/15      1:31  late  a look at super Tuesday 
      Nationally. 
 
3/15      :48  late  a look at Illinois presidential 
      Numbers.   
 
3/16      1:59  late  IL senator rightor talks 
      About clean line project. 
 
3/18      1:20  7p  in light of budget impasse 
      In state of Illinois, Cumberland rest 
      Stop was shut down.  Now, city of 
      Marshall is threatening to shut down 
      I=dot garage since winter is over.  
 
3/22      1:24  late  a look at voter registration 
      Deadlines and info in Indiana.  
 
3/23      1:49  late  proposal in IL could change 
      Legal smoking age from 18 to 21. 
 
3/23      :23  late  terre haute mayor delivers 
      His state of the state address.  
 
3/29/16     :11  late  democratic presidential  
      candidates will be opening campaign 
      Headquarters in Indiana. 
 
3/28      1:40  late  vigo co. parks dept. board  
      meeting held  -  amping up security  
      at parks. 
 
3/29      :25  6p  reminder that deadline for 
      Hoosiers who want to register to  
      vote is april 4th. 
 
1/6 Social  News Story  :33  early  a look at local woman who  
 Services    has been collecting purses, to fill  
      with toiletries, to give to needy   
      women. 
 
 
 



1/6      :20  early  today was luncheon for  
      “united day for united way”.   
      Celebrity gas pumping, several   
      activities to raise money are 
      Being planned. 
 
1/13      :32  late  plans made for “talk to a  
      lawyer”.  Program sponsored by   
      Indiana state bar assoc, to provide  
      free legal advice to needy people. 
 
1/15      :26  early   more on above mentioned  
      united way  - today was gas pumping. 
 
1/17      :31  late  tomorrow is above   
      mentioned talk to lawyer program  
      for residents in Sullivan, vigo, knox,  
      daviess counties.  Number to call  
      to speak to an attorney. 
 
1/20      :27  late  a look at how the terre haute  
      lighthouse mission is dealing with  
      the homeless and the cold. 
 
1/20      1:39  late  more  on above 
 
1/20      1:53  6p  more on above  -  a look at  
      how homeless are battling the cold,  
      and services that are offered. 
 
1/28      :16  7p  local food pantry “new life  
      fellowship” in seelyville gets   
      major recognition. 
 
1/28      :34  6p  each month, wthi presents  
      the “make a difference award” to  
      individual or organization who   
      works to help people around the  
      area.   
 
1/28      2:45  6p  more on above.  A look  
      at this months winner  -  he takes  
      part in mentoring program at   
      Rockville elementary. 
 
2/6      :22  late  annual “soup bowl” benefit-  
      fundraiser for catholic charities food  
      bank in terre haute. 



 
2/24      2:42  6p  make a difference winner  
      for February  -  higher bound house  -    
      works to help kids in Vincennes, IN  -    
      place to go to after school to do   
      homework, get a bible lesson, and eat. 
 
3/3      :25  late  a look at Wabash valley teen 
      challenge.  Faith based program that  
      takes a Christ centered approach to  
      drug addiction recovery.  4 young men 
      graduated tonite from their program. 
 
3/13      :20  late  Sullivan co. holds benefit 
      For family of man who drowned in 
      February. 
 
3/13      :29  late  this is flood safety 
      Awareness week.  Reminder that  
      Folks should create an emergency 
      Communication plan. 
 
3/11      :18  early  IN gov praises a new 
      Road funding plan.  
 
3/17      :13  6p  bake sale held at terre haute 
      Law office  -  to fight hunger. 
 
3/17      1:32  6p  early morning fire in 
      Vincennes, IN damages recovery 
      Home.  All residents escape, 
      But have lost everything.  Complete 
      Loss.  Hope to rebuild, or find new 
      Home. 
 
3/18      :38  6p  energy assistance is still 
      Available for the needy at western 
      Indiana community action agency. 
      How to apply, when, where, go to 
      Wthitv.com   
 
3/21      1:41  6p  IN gov declares march as 
      Disability awareness month.  Goal 
      Is to promote independence and 
      To fully include those with 
      Disabilities in all aspects of society. 
 
 



3/22      :17  7p  terre haute meals on wheels 
      Holds community day of caring.  
 
3/25      :22  late  meals on wheels needs 
      Volunteers. 
 
3/28      2:10  6p  make a difference winner 
      For March  -  volunteer at terre 
      Haute boys and girls club. 
 
3/29      :34  6p  fundraiser charity event for 
      Wabash valley habitat for humanity 
      Is 3/31.     
 
1/21 Community News Story  1:07  7p  city of brazil, In is getting  
 Appearance    a grant  to help take care of 8   
      abandoned homes.  Blight   
      elimination program has given them  
      $215,000 to take care of these   
      properties. 
 
2/10      1:45  late  in light of construction  
      mess of last year in brazil, In  -  a  
      look at one business that opened  
      during the mess, and survived.   
      Massive construction project added  
      sidewalks, medians, street lights, etc… 
 
2/11      :19  late  terre haute code enforcements 
      efforts to continue to manage the  
      crow situation in the city.  Also  - how  
      you can join crow patrol. 
 
2/24      :29  7p  a look at  eastside zoning  
      concerns in terre haute  -  some residents 
      aren’t happy about proposed  
      Apartment complex 
 
2/25      1:52  late  more on above  -     
      interview with residents. 
 
2/25      :17  late  crews are working to   
      replace street lights in Sullivan, with  
      more efficient, and lower to the   
      ground lights.  One part of plans to  
      revitalize the downtown. 
 



3/1      1:08  up  update on blight elimination  
      program in Sullivan, IN  -  first of 10  
      homes to be demolished is leveled -  
      elimination program to spruce up  
      the city. 
 
3/6      2:07  late  a look at the effect the  
      trash build up around the city has  
      on businesses that might want to 
      locate in terre haute.  Also  -  4/23 
      is community clean up for “keep 
      terre haute beautiful. 
 
3/30      1:54  late  terre haute blight 
      Elimination resumes  -  program gets 
      Rid of dilapidated homes.  Round 2 
      Resumes soon  -  should help  
      Increase property values. 
 
3/31      1:53  late  a look at downtown 
      Revitalization plan for brazil, IN. 
      Efforts continue to move forward,  
      meeting held to get community’s  
      input on what they would like to  
      see happen.  Feedback mostly  
      Positive.   
 
1/5 Transportation News Story  :17  am  update on Margaret ave.  
      construction project in terre haute.  
      Overpass will be built over problem  
      railroad crossing in terre haute. 
 
1/5      :24  am  AAA says price of gas will  
      continue to stay relatively low this year. 
 
1/11      2:02  6p  a look at how you can prepare  
      your vehicle for cold weather  -  steps  
      you need to do. 
 
1/14      :19  late  with temperatures  on a  
      roller-coaster, a look at potholes  
      around the area, and how the public   
      can report them. 
 
1/14      1:39  early  more on above. 
 
1/20      :14  late  a look at snow and travel  
      around the area. 



 
1/26      :30  early  Indiana lawmakers are  
      working on a workzone safety   
      bill that will make highway    
      Construction zones safer for   
      drivers and workers. 
 
2/6      :26  late  terre haute law firm is   
      offering free cab rides from a bar  
      and restaurant to your home, if   
      you drink too much while watching  
      the super bowl. 
 
2/8      :26  late  with winter weather  -  a  
      look at slick roads around the area. 
 
2/8      1:26  7p  city of Clinton, IN receives  
      a grant that will help to provide   
      safer routes to school  -  major   
      walkways will get updates. 
 
2/11      :24  6p  a distracted driving virtual  
      reality simulator will be in terre haute  
      tomorrow  -  will be at “launch   
      terre haute” tomorrow (this is   
      downtown). 
 
2/14      :26  late  in light of winter weather -  
      a look at roads around the area. 
 
2/14      :35  late  sections of I-70 were   
      shut down today due to accidents. 
 
2/14      :30  late  city busses will not be   
      operating tomorrow due to   
      president’s day. 
 
2/15      :18  am  a look at other roads   
      around the area, and an 800 #   
      you can call for road conditions. 
 
2/17      :26  6p  state dept. of transportation  
      installing new lights at several   
      intersections.  Also  -  an explanation  
      about addition of flashing yellow  
      arrow light. 
 



2/18      :22  7p  a look at potholes around  
      the area. 
 
2/22      :21  late  a look at the damage road  
      salt can do to trees. 
 
2/23      1:00  7p  due to pieces of I-70   
      falling onto u.s. 41 below,    
      driving lane will be closed until   
      repairs can be made.  INDOT says  
      contract was awarded in November   
      for a $6.9 dollar project. 
 
2/23      1:36  late  more on above.  Lane on u.s.  
      41 is closed as well. 
 
2/24      :17  6p  a look at preparations terre  
      haute street dept. are making with  
      possible winter storm moving in. 
 
2/24      :22  late  a look at changes at the  
      terre haute international airport  -  
      new name, other changes. 
 
3/6      :31  late  Indiana lawmakers are 
      talking about  tax increases to help 
      fund Indiana roads.  
 
3/8      :19  am  traffic watch  - letting 
      drivers know about s.r. 46 in terre 
      haute lane shift, this due to construction. 
 
3/9      :18  late  Indiana lawmakers could soon 
      have a plan to improve roadways 
      around the state. 
 
3/9      :18  late  IDOT has placed road counters 
      Along u.s. 41, this data is collected by  
      engineers for designing purposes.  
 
3/10      :18  7p  info on closing of memorial 
      Bridge in Vincennes, IN for cleaning, 
      Painting, and repair. 
 
3/13      :24  late  traffic note  -  starting 
      Tomorrow -  I-70 east bound exit 
      1 ramp will be closed for repair. 
      Should be opened on Friday. 



 
3/18      :25  7p  info on memorial bridge 
      Closure in Vincennes, IN.  full 
      Closure wil be delayed until October, 
      This due to Indiana bats under the 
      Bridge that can’t be disturbed. 
 
3/18      :15  7p  work on Margaret ave. in 
      Terre haute should resume week of 
      3/28.   Project should be completed 
      By November. 
 
3/21      :28  late  update on INDOT traffic 
      Signal project  - is almost complete 
      Along vigo co. major state highways.  
 
3/28      :18  6p  reminder about work on 
      Margaret ave. in terre haute. 
 
3/28      :20  late  reminder about construction 
      On u.s. 41 in vigo co. on Friday  -   
      Will be on-going thru september.  
 
3/28      :24  6p  IDOT announces upcoming 
      Road closure  -  s.r. 159 north of 
      Lewis, in will close for railroad 
      Repairs.  Starts 4/5, will reopen 4/12. 
 
3/29      :29  6p  gasbuddy.com predicts 
      Gas prices will continue to go up  - 
      This due to less inventory. 
 
3/29      :36  6p  IDOT announces temporary 
      Road closures at 6 intersections on u.s. 41 
      In vigo co  -  scheduled for tomorrow. 
 
3/31/16     2:04  late  final phase of u.s. 641 bypass  
      in vigo co. will be completed this year. 
      South end of terre haute will be 
      Connected to east side. 
 
1/13 Development News Story  1:00  7p a look at new development  
 of business    expected in Sullivan, IN.  city leaders 
 Environment    hope this sparks a chain reaction. 
      Former “runt’s” building will be the  
      future home to several things, but  
      for now, a restaurant. 
 



1/13      1:45  early  more on above. 
 
1/14      2:17  late  a look at redevelopment  
      funds in terre haute.  Also  - an   
      explanation of tax increment funds,  
      and how they help encourage   
      additional development. 
 
1/14      :18  late  terre haute mayor speaks to  
      chamber of commerce  -  business  
      update. 
 
1/22      :20  late  city of brazil reflects on  
      economic development.  Redevelopment 
      commission saw 26 million dollars of  
      private dollars invested, and 180 jobs 
      Created.  Area needs to work on  
      filling jobs to help sustain local   
      manufacturers. 
 
2/4      :37  late  terre haute city council  
      meeting  -  a look at proposed new  
      luxury apartments  -  they would  
      attract people temporarily living  
      here, in close proximity to the   
      interstate. 
 
3/8      :24  late  info on possible new hotel 
      On terre haute’s east side. 
 
3/10      :22  late  city leaders in sullivan, IN 
      Deliver message of economic progress. 
      This after development team announces 
      Plan for downtown Sullivan.  
 
3/16      1:42  6p  a look at brazil, IN downtown 
      Revitalization project  -  want the area 
      To  serve as an attraction for businesses.  
 
3/24      :22  10p  “not in my neighborhood”. 
      Terre haute east side residents up in 
      Arms about proposed eastside 
      Apartments. 
 
3/28      :09  late  brazil, IN businesses are 
      Preparing for how road construction  
      will affect their business  - and what 
      They can do to counter act. 



 
 
1 / 4 Environment News Story  :14  6p  how to protect your trees  
      during the winter.   Temperature  
      swings can damage saplings. 
 
1/25      :19  6p  new bureau of motor   
      vehicle speciality plates will give   
      a boost to recycling programs   
      around the state. 
 
2/10      :30  early  a look at duke energy’s  
      energy saver program  -  1,400 terre  
      haute homes will receive energy   
      saving improvements free of charge.  
      These would include energy efficient  
      light bulbs, hvac filters, weather   
      stripping.  The company used    
      federal and state guidelines to    
      determine who would need it most. 
 
2/24      1:42  late  tree canopy workshop held  
      in terre haute  -  city and state natural  
      resource managers met to discuss a plan 
      to manage trees for the next five years. 
 
3/13      2:04  late  a look at new “plastic bags 
      Bill “  would not allow IN cities to tax 
      Or restrict use of disposable plastic 
      Bags.  Up to people to recycle.  
 
1/8 Minority News Story  morning interview  -  12th annual  
 representation    martin luther king youth summit.  
      Goal is to keep his dream alive. 
 
1/15      1:40  early  the terre haute human  
      relations commission says there’s still  
      much work to be done in the area of  
      diversity around the city and campus. 
 
1/18      1:29  late  ISU students spent MLK day  
      volunteering at several places around  
      the city. 
 
1/18      :16  late  more on above  -  students  
      worked at the red cross, painting  
      parts of the building. 
 



2/7      :37  late  planned parenthood of  
      Indiana is highlighting “Black HIV  
      awareness day” and the    
      importance of getting tested. 
 
2/26      :22  6p  a look at the “fit for the   
      future” conference that took place  
      at Indiana state university.  A way  
      for girls in high school to learn about  
      career paths they might not have  
      otherwise considered. 
 
3/1      2:17  6p  march is women’s history  
      month  -  a look at how women   
      locally are paving the way in business. 
 
3/8      :24  6p  in honor of human rights day,  
      program at ISU  - “what are you doing to care 
      for  those around you”.  
 
3/10      :22  6p  woman in leadership luncheon 
      Held at st. mary of the woods. 
 
1/1 Miscellaneous News Story  2:24  late  from our southern Indiana 
      Bureau  -  a look at their “year in review”. 
 
1 / 2      :31  late  info on contest sponsored by  
      vigo co. park & recreation dept.  -  
      they are looking for pictures to be put  
      in their 2017 calendar.  Top submissions  
      will be put on social media and voted on. 
 
1/8      :36  late  info on locally winery – 2 years  
      old  - in Clinton, IN  TJ haase winery. 
 
1/10      :32  late  vigil held for terre haute police  
      officer brian Worley, who lost his 2 year  
      battle to als. 
 
1/10      :18  late  more on above.  Info on  
      services. 
 
1/11      2:03  late  a look at the best ways to  
      keep your animals warm this winter. 
 
1/11      2:31  late  honoring brian Worley  -    
      above mentioned terre haute police  
      officer. 



 
1/11      2;00  6p  info on accidental gun   
      discharge at vigo co. public library. 
 
1/11      :22  late  a look at winter weather tips  
      for your car  -  and car winter   
      maintenance. 
 
1/12      :24  late  update on demolition on  
      former terre haute holiday inn.     
      Newly remodeled holiday inn should  
      be opened next summer or early fall. 
 
1/14      :33  early  update on distemper  
      Outbreak at exotic feline rescue center  
      in center point, IN 
 
1/18      :21  late  a look at closings – both  
      school and otherwise  -  due to winter  
      weather 
 
Related to above  -  wthi-tv offers “closings now”  to our viewers  -  when severe weather or 
winter threatens, continuous crawls across the bottom of the screen, and on our website, of 
closings and delays around the area. 
 
1/18 :39  early  info on august 2017 solar eclipse 

viewing.   Plans for the event are being made 
at southern Illinois university in Carbondale, IL 

 
1/21 2:07  late  work day at griffin bike park in  
 Fowler park in vigo co.  -  erected in honor \ 
 of fallen vigo co. soldier.  Dedication will be 
 at a later date. 
 
1/21 :38  6p  fundraiser auction for exotic  
 Feline rescue center.  Info on wthitv.com 
 
1/22 :23  12p  terre haute man sentenced to  
 prison for child molesting. 
 
1/22 1:56  6p  update on new vigo co. public 
 library being built in west terre haute. 
 Grand opening will be in march. 
 
1/23 :23  6p  team from duke energy is 
 helping out with winter storm damage 
 on the east coast. 
 



1/26 :42  early  this Saturday is eagle viewing 
 day at duke energy’s Cayuga generating 
 station. 
  
1/27 :21  am  terre haute humane society is now 
 closed  to the public for one week while they 
 move into their new location. 
 
1/28 :20  midday  tempo furniture in terre haute 
 closing their doors end of march. 
 
1/30 :21  late  today was eagle viewing day – 
 Interviews about the event. 
 
1/31 2:13  late  events coming up as part of the 
 Clay co/vigo co. ymca annual fundraising 
 Campaign. 
 
1/31 2:48  late  in Indianapolis  -  principal at 
 elementary  school killed while pushing 
 kids out of the way of an out of control  
 bus. 
 
2/2 1:08  6p  a tour of the new state of the art 
 Terre haute humane shelter. 
 
2/8 :25  late  vigo co. school corporation 
 Drone policy.  Due to recent popularity 
 of drones,  school corporation has 
 worked with the FAA. 
 
2/9 :23  late  plans for hulman center  
 project are moving forward. 
 
2/12 :59  7p  a look at the 2 new assisted 
 living centers opening up in brazil, IN 
 
2/14 :22  late  a look at presidents day 
 Closings. 
 
 
2/14 1:34  late  volunteers deliver 
 Valentines to police officers 
 and firemen in the area, to thank 
 them for all they do. 
 
2/14 :29  late  Wabash valley man goes 
 to the grammy’s, on wthi. 



 
2/15 1:52  late  at vigo co. library  
 meeting  -  new strategic plan 
 passes (plan for 2016-2018.) 
 also -  west terre haute branch 
 opens 2/29. 
 
2/16 1:40  late  brazil, IN housing 
 authority  receives federal grant 
 money. 
 
2/16 :21  late  in 8 days, 35 animals have  
 found their forever home – from the 
 terre haute humane society. 
 
2/16 :21 6p  clay city IN woman collecting 
 used prom dresses and accessories – 
 will sell cheaply to people – number 
 to call for more info. 
 
2/16 :21  6p  facelift unveiled at terre haute 
 Denny’s restaurant. Brand new 
 Building, new equipment. New  
 Rebuilt building open for business. 
 
2/18 :17  7p  also in the works for terre 
 Haute  -  dunkin donuts. 
 
2/18 :24  late  a look at best buddies 
 Program – group at ISU – partners 
 Student volunteers with people 
 with down syndrome, autism, brain 
 injury, and other disabilities. 
 
2/18 :24  midday  fresh thyme market will be 
 opening march 10th in terre haute – 
 promotes healthy food at healthy values. 
 
2/19 :22  7p  in Vincennes, IN – city’s 5 
 catholic parishes will merge into one 
 beginning july 1st. 
 
2/20 1:51  late  at prairie creek parkin 
 Vigo county – a look at how maple 
 Syrup is made. 
 
 
 



2/23 2:02  6p  a look at local cross fit 
 Exercise program for veterans.   
 Program is raising funds for 
 Operation ward 57 – donates service 
 dogs or ptsd dogs to veterans. 
 
2/24 :26  late  in terre haute  -  new Tokyo 
 Restaurant opens. 
 
2/24 1:38  late  in parke co.  -  in light of 
 Severe snow in northern counties – 
 What determines school closings 
 in  parke co. IN 
 
2/25 1:46  6p  a look at the animal 
 adoption program  at Rockville, IN 
 correctional facility.  Inmates are 
 worked with to become certified 
 animal trainers, work with the 
 animals to help them get adopted 
 into a loving home. 
 
2/26 2:18  6p  saving animals from fires -  
 a look at the importance of pet 
 oxygen masks – these can be used 
 at the scene. 
 
2/26 1:16  late  plans have been submitted 
 to the  city of terre haute to turn old 
 boys and girls club building into 
 student housing – for ISU. 
 
2/26 1:30  late  west terre haute branch of 
 Vigo co public library opens to the public. 
 
3/3 1:48  late  in light of animal left outside 
 of the terre haute humane shelter 
 earlier  this week  - what to do if you 
 find a stray.          
 
3 / 4 1:50  6p  a look at renters insurance  -   
 and what determines  the rate.   
 According to valuepenguin.com,  
 Terre haute ranks 16th in the state 
 For rate. 
 
3 / 4 :18  6p  apple house in terre haute is now 
 Open in their new location. 



 
3/6 :18  late  “light up the night” fundraiser 
 Held in terre haute  -  proceeds benefit 
 Candles holocause museum. 
 
3/10 :18  7p  former sacred heart school 
 Building in terre haute may soon be 
 Home of “club soda” rehab facility 
 For those suffering from drug and 
 Alcohol addicitons. 
 
3/14 :16  7p  texas roadhouse restanrant 
 In terre haute will be relocating to 
 Site of apple house.  
 
3/17 :23  6p  fundraiser held tonite for 
 Terre haute man who died after 
 Falling from parking garage while 
 In florida on spring break.  
 
3/18 :22  10p  Wabash valley road runners 
 Club hosting run-walk 5k, to help 
 Raise money for water fountain 
 Along heritage trail in terre haute. 
 
3/19 :30  late  a look at home show, held 
 Today and tomorrow at ISU hulman 
 Center.   Around 100 vendors are on 
 Hand to show what’s hot in home 
 Renovations.  
 
3/22 :37  6p  guitar center in terre haute 
 Closes 
 
3/25 :14  late  with some plants starting to 
 Bloom, don’t plant to soon.  
 
3/29 1:04  7p  several agencies work 
 Together to give local vet a day on 
 The water.  He spent years on a boat 
 In the navy, and wanted to go again.   

   
       

      
      

 
        

    



          
      
  

 
 
    
  
 
 
 
    
 
 
  
 
 
    


